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PENITENTIARY SITE STILL. UNSETTLED. :

—A dozen times a day the writer is ask-

ed as to what is new on the penitentiary

site, and it can be accurately stated that

there is nothing definite known. On
-— —— 3 3..®
"To CoRRSPONDENTS.-No commumicdtions Thursday of last week the commission

published unless accompanied by the real name Visited the Benner township site, went
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of the writer. at over most of the ground, inspected the

i condition of all the farm buildings and
THINGS ABOUT TOWN AND COUNTY. made a thorough ination. of

Avani . thing connected therewith. That after-'
ay is iania Day at aud evening yey were iis a

i the Srockerhoff house and Col. Reynolds
——County Commissioner H. E. Zim-' 304 others appeared before them and

merman has been: elected mercantile gue them all the information and data
appraiser for the ensping year. possible.

——The first real snow of the season On Friday they drove over to Boals-

fell on the fourteenth, and in accordance burg where they and Dr. Sparks, of State

with the old saw, that means fourteen College, were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
snows for the coming winter. Theodore D. Boal at luncheon. They

——Tie Ben Greet players will be an left Bellefonte for Pittsburgh Friday

attraction at the opera house next Wed. evening without having announced their
nesday evening, Nov. 22nd, when they

will play “The Merchant of Venice”.

——On pages three and seven of to-

day's paper will be found the full elec-

tion returns for the borough and town-

decision. In fact Mr. Francies stated

that it might be some time yet before

they wonld be in a position to make pub-
lic their choice of sites. That because of

the magnitude of the proposition every

phase of the selection of a site and itsship tickets voted at the t election.p v recent eloction advantages would have to be figured out
~The ladies of the United Brethren

church will hold an oyster supper in the possibility i .y of mistake, and this takesorbetweenShe ingBi PATSONAgE , time. He admitted. however, that he and
on Thursday, November , to which the entire commission were very favora-
the public in general is cordially invited. bly imp ¥ with: the Benner township |

—Jeremiah Zettle, of Spring Mills, gjte.

the veteran hunter, trapper and dealer The commission was in
in hides and furs, has decided to move to Pittsburg on Tuesday from nine until |

Stony Ford, Orange county, N. Y., and five o'clock but no conclusion was reach- |
will leave for that place in the near fu- ed. J. Linn Harris was with them part |
ture. :

——There will be preaching services in information desired. While he was given

the Methodist church at Milesburg next no definite assurance, he still believes |
Sunday morning at 10.30 o'clock, by the that the McBride gap site will finally be

pastor, Rev. R. S. Oyler. The church has the one selected.

been closed two weeks on account of scar-
BREAKDOWN AT GATESBURG MINES.—

let fever in Milesburg. ; Last Friday evening about an hour be-

——Last Satarday was the last day for fore quitting time the lower valve in the
filing applications for license to sell liquor | 4rpegian well at the Gatesburg ore mines
in Centre county and the list numbers | collapsed. As this is the only source of the

just thirty-four and includes only those company’s water supply the mines had
hotels in the county that are now licens- | to be closed down until repairs are made.

ed. There are no new applicants. | The well in question is 370 feet deep and
——Bellefonte merchants ali went bid- | the casing is eight inches in diameter.

ding for the patronage of the school To repair the same is no small job as the
teachers this week, but just why furni- | pump had to be taken out, all the old
ture dealer F, E. Naginey should fill his ' casing will have to be removed before
show window with baby cribs is a ques | the valve can be repaired. It was nes-
tion that puzzled many of the teachers. | essary to send to Pittsburg to get a

~—The family of Rev. P. E. Paul rope long enough and strong enough to
packed and shipped their household goods | lift the casing, and on Tuesday when the

to Homestead this week, where they have first attempt was made to pull it out a
gone to make their home for the ensuing powerful crab-jack broke as if it had
year; the Rev. Paul having been appoint- been a toy. The work is at a stand-still

ed pastor of the Homestead church at the now until a new one can be secured.
recent conference. ' Although not generally known this

. well is one of the most remarkable
——The ladies of the Lutheran church lin Centre county, and it is the be:

will have a bread, cake and pie festival, | a 3 i
oc flirioad Jme for it, in Conay’s | He€ that it is nothing more or less than

. , an artificial opening into a large under-
store, on Bishop street, on Saturdayafter- | :

noon, November 18th. | ground stream. When the casing is out
It is unnecessary |. . : ; :

to add that the public is earnestly invit- it is claimed that a person standing at

ed and that all will be made welcome.

———The Central Pennsylvania confer-

sos

the mouth of the well can hear the rush |
of the water almost four hnndred feet | covered in the stock sheds at the fair ple of those countries in many ways not | Academy. and were guests at the G. R. Spigel-

—Turkeys are fairly plentiful in Cen-

tre countythis year, and are now being

bought for fifteen and sixteen cents a

pound. Some farmers are asking twenty

cents, but they are keeping their turkeys.
Up in Altoona the birds are selling at

twenty cents a pound dressed, the cheap-
est they have been in a number of years.

As evidence of how plentiful turkeys are

in Centre county is the fact that last
week one hotel keeper in Bellefonte

bought one hundred turkeys from one

man for sixteen cents a pound.

—On account of the Pennsylvania

Day exercises at State College today (Fri-

day) the Bellefonte Central Railroad

‘company will run a special train from
! Bellefonte to the College, leaving here at

9.35 a. m., after the arrival of the morn-
ing trains. Returning the train will leave

the College in time to reach Bellefonte

: for connection with the 4.44 p. m. train

| A large number of the school teachers

i will go to the College for today's exer-

| cises and it is possible a special train will

! be run for their accommodation.
*oe

——Qver five hundred dollars were

i the proceeds realized at the fair held

very carefully so that there would be no by the Knights of Columbus in their
hall in the Reynolds block last week. On

| Tuesday night of this week they had a
| very succesful progressive euchre and
dance. Just a week previous to the

; above fair the membersof St. John's Epis-

i copal church held a fair in the Parish
house from which they realized about

three hundred dollars. From this it can
be seen that Bellefonte is liberal in

' ofthe time and gave them any additional : contributing to the cause of the churches.

Father O'Hanlon, who has been in

Bellefonte the past two years or longer

as assistant to Father McArdle, this

week moved to State College and in the

future will devote practically all of his

Catholic church in that place. During

his residence in Bellefonte Father O'Han-

lon has made many friends, all of whom
regret the fact that he has found it nec-

essary to take up his abode elsewhere,

but fortunately his location is near

enough that he can and doubtless will be

a frequent visitor in Bellefonte.

——A number of Bellefonte people will

be interested in the announcement of the

wedding of Richard Kauffman, the well
known baseball player, and Miss Helen

now of Eureka, Cal. “Dick,” as he was

known when he played on the Bellefonte

team two years ago, is a native of Mil-

ton. During the past summer he played

on the York Tri-State team and at the

close of the season went to California to
play on the Eureka team. [is bride

with her parents had gone to California
some weeks previous. Whether they

will remain in the west or return east is

not yet known.
er

——(n Monday afternoon fire was dis-
 

(under ground. A number of years ago! grounds and before the flames were over- | generally revealed. We would advise any |
ence of the United Evangelical church | 5, attempt was made to sound the depth | come a number of t! were ‘bivned.

will be held in Lock Haven the week be- | of water in the well by tying a piece of
ginning March 12th, 1912. Bishop W. iron on a heavy cord and lowering it in-
H. Foulke, of Naperville, Il.. will preside. | to the well. But the attempt was futile

The conference will be made up of about | for when the iron struck the water it

onc hundred and fifty ministers and | was swished to one side with sufficient

seveniy lay delegates. force to break the cord, and no sounding |

The loss, however, is small. How the

fire started is a mystery that is puzzling

the members of the fair association.

There was no fire within communicating

distance, and it is not believed possible

RECEPTION TO GRAND PRELATE HEW-
rT. —At the Masonic Temple on Alle

gheny street, last Friday evening, Rev.

John Hewitt was given a big reception

and banquet by Constans Commandery
No. 33, Knights Templar, in honor of his

appointment by Grand Commander. Her-
man Junker, of Pittsburgh, as Grand

Prelate of the Grand Commandery of

Pennsylvania. The occasion was made

quite a social event, and the members

were there with their wives and ladies,

friends, about seventy-five being present.

In the receiving line were Eminent

Commander J. Will Conley and Mrs. Con-

ley, Rev. and Mrs. John Hewitt, Mr. and
Mrs. W. I. Fleming, and Mr. and Mrs. L.

T. Munson. Smith's orchestra. furnished’
the music for the reception and also for

the banquet which followed. At the lat.

ter Mr. Fleming was chosen toastmaster
and many of those present made brief

speeches, every one of whom congratu-

lated Rev. Hewitt on his appointment.

As a wind-up to the evening's meeting

Col. Hugh S. Taylor, in a neat and ap-

propriate speech, presented Rev. Hewitt

with
Charles Williams, a very warm and high-

ly esteemed fraternal friend of Columbus,

Ohio. Rev. Hewitt responded in an im-'

pressive speech and the reception closed
with the singing of “Auld Lang Syne.”

Rev. Hewitt was appointed Grand Prel-

ate to succeed Rev. Thomas Boyle, of

Pittsburgh, whose death was noted in the

WATCHMAN about two months ago. The

latter was at one time a resident of

Bellefonte and was converted while work- |
ing in a Bellefonte printing office. He

later became quite a noted Methodist

preacher.

NEWS PURELY PERSONAL.

~Miss
spending the week with her many friends in

Bellefonte.

Kathryn Harris, of Lock Haven, is |

i

| —Mr. and Mrs. John Bullock are entertaining
Mrs. Bullock's cousin, Miss Mary Woods, of Pine
Grove Mills.

i —Governor and Mrs. John K. Tener will be
| among the Pennsylvania Day guests at State

~Fred Sourbeck, of Latrobe, is visiting his | College today.
parental home in this place. the first tine in
many weeks

~Mrs. Julia Shuey and her sister, Mrs. Sarah
Etters., of Lemont. spent several days of last
week in Bellefonte.

~My. and Mrs. Elmer Heverley and their son
Elmer. of Duncansville. spent Sunday with
friends in this place.

~=Mr. and Mrs. Edward Murphy Sr, of Phila:
delphia, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Mallory. in this place.

—~Mrs. Catherine McKinney, of Howard, was
an over Sunday guest of Miss Mary Cunningham.
on east Bishop street.

—Mr. and Mrs, Earl Gates. of Altoona, were in
Bellefonte on Saturday on their way for a Sunday
visit with friends in Lock Haven.

~Hugh N. Crider was over at Curwensville in |

| —Miss Helen Harper was the week-end gues’
| of her aunts, the Misses Mary and Sallie Gra
i ham, of Lewistown.

+ —William A. Lyon, the butcher, . made a busi-
| ness trip to Lewisburg on Tuesday afternoon,
i returning Wednesday evening.

{  =Mrs. Heury Robb returned to Bellefonte Sat-
| urday, after being for a week the guest of her
| two sons, Louis and Alfred, in Altoona.

| =Mrs. George Brandon, of Scranton, who has
heen the guest this week of hersister, Mrs. Frank

: E. Naginey, at her home on High street, left Belle-
! fonte or Tuesday.

—Miss Emma Montgomery spent a part of last
, week with the family of her uncle, W. C. Lingle.
i at Philipsburg. before they leave to join Mr.
i Lingle in West Virginia.

~=Mrs. W. C. Cassidy left, Thursday noon, for

the early part of the week attending a meeting of | Pittsburgh. expecting to go later to Canton, Ohio,

a new regalia, the gift of Mr.

the stockholders of the new Bickford Fire Drick
company. :

~~Miss Annie Schenck, of Boalsburg, is spend’
ing her weeks vacation with her grandmother,
Mrs. W. A. White, at the McClain home on north
Allegheny street.

—Miss SadieCaldwell has returned to Bellefonte
after visiting for a month with Mr. and Mrs, Phil
McGinley, at Sparrows Point, Md. Miss Cald-

i well is a sister’of Mrs. McGinley.

—Mr. Ira C. Ohl, one of the well-to'do farmers
of Walker township, was in town on Wednesday
attending the meeting of the School Director's
association. and was a pleasant caller at this

office.

While in Bellefonte Friday and Saturday of
last week. the Misses Bessic and Margaret
Bloom, of State College, spent much of their time
with the dentist and shopping in anticipation of
Christmas.

~Miss Margaret McFarlane. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. J. Kyle McFarlane, formerly of this |
place but now of Lock Haven, has gone to Erie |

 
| where she has entered the Harnot hospital school

time to looking after the welfare of the’

M. Horton, formerly of Reedsville but |

ad mn

AN INTERESTING BOOK.—"Forty Thous-
! for nurses.

“Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gilmour went to Mil

and Miles Around the World,” the book | ton Saturday of last week.to attend the funeral |
just published by our young townsman of Mr. Gilmour's aunt, Miss Margaret Dugal,

. who died at her home in Milton Tuesday, No-
on his travels around the world, isan ex-|0x

ceedingly interesting and instructive book | _y¢. Hewitt, who after spending the greater
of travel, doing full justice to his well ' part of the summer in Central Pennsylvania, and
known powers of observation. His de- who while in Bellefonte has been the guest of
scription of the places visited, the habits | Miss McCalmont, will leave forher home on the

: . Pacific coast this week.
and customs of the countries and the «Alisa Zoo Meek, who. tas been alscuding ine

many humorous, pathetic, and other in- | stitute this week, will go to her home at Clarence
cidents met with, are related in a per- today,to spend the week-end with her parents,

sonal conversational style that holds your A Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Meek. before returning to

interest to the end. her work at Philipsburg. ;
The book is very comprehensive, and | —~Walter Rankin, of Harrisburg, has been in

s : | Bellefonte during the week, account of

(is beautifully bound and filled with Ver | ye lines of his brotherJohn, whose condition
i| good half tone illustrations, and contains ; has become so serious that much alarm is felt by

about one hundred and fifty thousand

'

the family concerning his recovery.

| words, a very large task of itself to write. -Sinatersr, Bel Et..of Cleatiia,wut Sao
i . Wigton, Philipsburg, were non Lues-
| He has already disposed of a good maya adil on

to tourists who were on the trip With

|

;qjtician on the other side of the mountain but
{ him, many of whom have written to him { he didn’t have any new dope on how it happened.

| thanking him for writing such an inter-| gc, 4 teacher, now a director and we fear
! esting story. an old bachelor forever Charley Moore, of Boals.
© One traveling man who purchased the ow, wasin town attendingthe Sirectorsmeet

on ‘ednesday . ec
| buok stated that he sat up until three xr a Tosaugdas.—

o'clock in the morning to finish reading | ..uit of the election in the county.

it, it was so interesting. The partstreat-: _\ \ yigman and daughter Leonore
ing on India and Japan are particularly : fis, DorothyRentz, of Williamsport. came

| entertaining, as he goes into great depths | up on Saturday to cheer for the Williamsport
! High school in their game with the Bellefonte. with the customs and habits of the peo-

 

| myer home until Sunday evening.

it Mrs. Richard Gunsallus with her son Harryof our readers that it is well worth the = "0Beit Codaughters, Mildred and

low price asked, namely, $1.60, sent post- | Hazel, left on Monday afternoon for a visit with

| paid to any part of the United States. As friends in Lewistown, Harrisburg and Johnstown:
' the edition isa small one, published

|

Inasmuch as her visits out of town are rather
: mainly in response to repeated requests | infrequent she anticipates having a very pleasant

: trip.
for Mr. Bush to tell the story of the trip; |

; Hp —Mrs. John W. Stuart, of State College, spent

| where she will be while visiting there, the guest
| of Mr. Cassidy's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert A.
| Cassidy,

| —Mrs. Abner Alexander and Mrs. W. Frank
Bradford, of CentreHail. were in Bellefonte on a

| shopping expedition yesterday. Next week Mr.
| 25 Mra. Ricadfons Wil leave Sot # sen days trip
| through West Virginia and Kentucky.

. —Mrs. Harry Pearce who has been with her
, husband, at Empire, in the canal Zone since her
, marriage in February, will come to Bellefonte
| early in December, to spend a part of the six
| weeks, of her stay in the States, with her mother
| and aunt, Mrs. Edward Cook and Miss Snyder.

. =—Mrs. J. W. Scott returned to Bellefonte last
| week. after visiting for several weeks at her
| former home in Gettysburg. Mrs. Scott went to
Gettysburg with the Bellefonte representative to
attend the annual State conference of theD. A. R_

! which met there during the latter part of Oc-
' tober.

i —Mr. and Mrs. U, H. Reamer will go to Chel
sea, N. J., on Monday, where they will spend two

| months in a bungalo belonging to H. W.
| Kapp, a brother of Mrs. Reamer. This time
spent at the Shore it is hoped will benefit both

+ Mr, and Mrs. Reamer who have for some time
been in ill health.

—Mrs. Elizabeth Calaway went to Lock Haven
Tuesday toattend Mrs. Ross Barrows tea Tues-

| day afternoon, from four until six o'clock, going
on toJersey Shore Wednesday, she was a guest at
the variety shows given by Mrs. Samuel! Humes
for Mrs. Jennie Brown, whose wedding will take
place within a short time.

i ~—Mrs. Howard Gearhart came from her home
in Newark, N. J., a week ago, to be for the re-
mainder of the month with her mother, Mrs
Joseph Fox. Mrs. Gearhart will be in Bellefonte
until Mr. Gearhart's location with the Adams

| Express company is positively decided upon, he

'
'

Steel Co. to return to the Adams people.
.te

1

BOGLE—MELTZER.~—At 4.30 o'clock on
Wednesday afternoon J. Norris Bogle, of
Bellefonte, and Miss Margo tzer, of
New York, were quietly married in Al
Soul's church of that city by the pastor.
They were attended by Lowrie Mont-
gomery, of New York, and Miss Sarah

of the two families, Mrs. Bogle having
accompanied her son to that city on Mon-

day. Mr. and Mrs, Bogle will make their
home in New York.

ResipES—HOOVER.~On Wednesday of

| last week Joseph Resides and Miss Cora
Hoover, both of Unionville, came to Belle-,

fonte and, securing a marriage license

went to Milesburg where they were unit-

ed in marriage by Rev. R. S. Oyler. They
went home on the evening train and

were given a wedding dinner and recep-
tion at the home of the bride's parents.

——~Harry Lauder, the renowned Scotch

singer, will be in Altoona on Monday: |
November 27th, for an afternoon matinee |

could bo obtained.
ees

To INCREASE TELEPHONE RATES.~The

that they were set on fire by a spark {rom | we would advise a quick request for any

ia passing locomotive, so that the fire | who wish to get this valuable book. Itis

was probably maliciously started by for sale at his store for $1.50.

Bell Telephone company of Pennsylvania

 

and evening performance. Mr. Lauder,

by the way, was a coal miner when he

was a young man and worked in t}e mines |
in Clearfield county. As a singer of Scot- !

tish songs he has no equal. !

——A report is abroad over the county
that County Commissioner-elect D. A.

Grove is very illat his home near Le-

mont, but such is not the case. Mr.

Grove is troubled with rheumatism caused

byhis tireiess canvass during the cam-

paign but aside from that is in good health

and has heen around this week as usual,
attending a public sale on Wednesday.

——0wing to an unfortunate oversight

on Monday night, when the Vogel min-

strls were here, the line which furnish-
ed steam for the opera house was only
half turned on, leaving the stage and the

house with only a fraction of the heat it

should have had. It will undoubtedly be

warmer and more comfortable for the

BenGreet players when they appear here

next week.

—Last Friday was Mrs. Amanda

Houser’s birthday and that evening quite
anumber of her friends and neighbors
gathered at her home on Pine street to

assist her in properly celebrating the an-
niversary. A big supper was one of the
chief features of the occasion. The even-
ing was passed very pleasantly and the

event will be a happy remembrance to

Mrs. Houser for weeks to come.

—(ver half the student body and

several hundred residents of State College

are planning to accompany the State

football team to Pittsburg for the Thanks-
giving day game with the University of
Pittsburg. Jt is estimated that it will
require a special train of two sections to
carry the crowd. The State College
Freshmen Will play their Thanksgiving
day game with the Johnstown High

—fA deputy sheriff, deputy recorder,

deputy register, deputy prothonotary, at
least ene commissioner's clerk, a com-
missioner’s attorneysind two janitorsare
the ative plumstobe shaken’ from
the tic plum tree'by reason of
the party's victory at the recent election.
Naturally there are a good many candi
dates forthe above must but
Bus fore dopievite, DUEHcyTn
the fortunate ones.

will increase their rates to subscribers on

and after the first of January, 1912, and

solicitors are now engaged in Bellefonte

and Centre county going the rounds of
the company’s patrons and securing their

names to a new contract. That is, all
those who will sign up and agree to keep

the phone at the increased rate.
So far as the writer knows no reason-

able excuse has been given for the in.

crease in rates. They do claim, how-
ever, that they expect to improve the

service, but it would seem only reason-

able that the improvement ought to be
made first. In speaking of the increase
one of the solicitors remarked the other

day that “it was a small matter and only
a question of the people getting used to
it. That it was just as easy to pay two

dollars a month as one, when you know
you have todo it.”

This is the same company that refused

to give the Bellefonte hospital free tele-
phone service; and also the same com-
pany that has never paid a cent of pole

tax for occupying the streets and alleys

of Bellefonte. The increase in rates to go

into effect on January first canno be ex-

plained on the basisof increased operating
expenses, as it oughtn’t to cost any more

now than it did a year ago. The increase
is probably being made so as to increase
the dividends of the stockholders.

WINTER WEATHER THIS WEEK.~The
first real breath of winter came on Sun-
day night. Beginning at noon on Sun.
day it rained until late in the afternoon

when it suddenly blew up cold and
snowed, though not enough to amount to

anything here. The cold increased dur-
ing Sunday night and by Monday morn-
ing the thermometer was down to within
ten degrees of zero. Though it hasbeen

quite cold most of the time since it is
hardly likely it will continue. The storm
and cold was a wave that swept over the
country from the northwest to the Atlan-
tic coast. On Sunday and Sunday night |
enough snow fell on the Allegheny moun-
tains to make tracking game easy and!

the hunters already in camp no doubt
longed for the opening of the deer hunt-

mesa

~—A 38-40

 

ifle with com-

Price $15.5.RusselMatlory, Bellefonte.Pa. as

some one for the purpose of destroying
the property. If such is the case, and
the guilty party is found out, he will not

be leniently dealt with.

High street bridge for the erection of a

new structure is progressing steadily but

slowly. The question that is agitating

the minds of most of the people of Belle-

fonte at present is will the whole bridge

be torn down and traffic blocked until
the new one is built? This was the orig-

inal plan and according to the assertion

take two months to do the job. Surely

the borough authorities will not allow
High street, the greatest avenue of trav-
el in the town, to be closed to traffic for

that length of time. There evidently is
some way by which one-half of the old

bridge can be torn down and a new part
erected to keep the street open, then tear

down the other half and complete the
structure. It may mean a little more

work on the part of the buiders, but it
will be a great convenience to the people
of the town and everybody who comes to

Bellefonte.

«Charles M. McCurdy, Dr. J. J,
Kilpatrick and Chas M. Scott returned

last Saturday from a week's hunt for
small game at the foot of the Allegheny
mountains, being successful in bagging a

numberof pheasants and a few squirrels.
One day during the hunt the doctor de-
termined to get a wild turkey. He se-
lected a spot where turkeys had been

was considerably the fine shot he had missed byfalling
eep.

——Work on tearing down the old |

of one of the workmen on the job, it will |

Opera House NEws.—Frank McEntee

: Ben Greet players on their appearance at
| State College last season, are out this

year with their own company of players

from the Ben Greet school. They will be
at State College on Wednesday of next
week and manager Garman has succeed-

! ed in making arrangements with them

| for one performance in the opera house
here, which will be on Wednesday

evening. The play will probably be “The
Merchant of Venice.” The price of ad-

for the best seats.

Brick CoMPANY HOLDS ANNUAL MEET-

1nG.—The annual meeting of the Hayes

Run Fire Brick company was held at
Orviston last Friday and was largely at-
tended. Judge Ellis L. Orvis, president

satisfactory report of the business of the
company during the past year was sub-

mitted by the general manager, C. W,

Keller. The plant has been running con-

: stantly during the year and now employs

| one hundred and seventy-five people. All

the old members of the board of direc:
tors and other officers were re-elected for

the ensuing vear.

MuiLHEIM STORE BURGALIZED.— On
Friday night of last week robbers broke
into the department store of A. Kessler
at Millheim, and carted away goods to

the value of two hundred and fifty dol-

here and made thair way to the moun-
tains, while others continued
stations in the Bald Eagle
they landed and started for
There was a general exodus
to the mountains the beginning of the
week and it wont be many days
deer stories will be floating through
air like butterflies in summertime. 

a part of Thursday in Bellefonte shopping, in
| anticipation of a visit to Tulsa, Oklahoma. Mrs,
| Stuart will leave Centre county within a few

| weeks to visit for an indefinite time, with her son

oe

—Subscribe for the WATCHMAN.
 

- and Millicent Evison, who headed the

mission will be from 25 cents to $1.00!

of the company, presided, and a very:

| and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. W. A, Stuart, in the
west.

—~Miss Anna Valentine went to Philadelphia

Omithologists in session at the Academy of
Natural Scienceand will remain in the city for
several weeks, expecting to be joined by her sis-
ter. Miss Caroline Valentine, for the latter part
of her stay.

Geo. T. Bush went to New York last Thurs.
day to attend a banquet at the Hotel Manhattan,
the occasion being the annual reunion of the
Cleveland tourists around the world. Many good
and lasting friendships were made on that trip

and these banquets are held as occasions to

renew the same.

~Mrs. L.. W. Miller, of Kansas City, Kansas, is
in Centre county for a visit of six weeks, having
lived in Pleasant Gap until going west thirty-five
years ago, the greater part of the time will be

spent with herthree sisters, who are residents of

that place. Mrs. Miller's son John. with whom
she lives in Kansas City, will join her here in sev.
eral weeks, for a short visit and to be with her
forthe trip west.

| —Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Woodcock,of Birmingham,

fonte for a short time Thursday on their way to
Centre Furnace, where they will visit for ten
days with Mrs. Woodcock’s parents, Mr. and

Mrs. William Thompson. While absent from his

church at Birmingham next Sunday. Rev. J.

R. Woodcock will exchange pulpits with Rev. S.
A. Martin, of State College.

—Catharine Allison, Catharine Love, Mary

Warfield, Helen Chambers, Martha Shoemaker:

Ruth Gamble and Frank Allison, of Spring Mills®

compose a house party Mrs. J. F. Alexander is

entertaining at her home in Centre Hall. The

members of the party from Bellefonte, who left

—After ten days visiting with friends here Mr.

and Mrs. W. A. Moore left for Buffalo at noon on

Wednesday. Thence they will go to Cincinnati

and on to Rosiclaire, Ill, where a commodious
new house is to be “warmed” before Mr. Moore

will be ableto settledown to the routineof watch. 

Monday, to attend the American Union of

|

Onions.

four

Each per line... cts.
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Hellefonte Produce Markets.

Corrected weekly by R. S. Brouse, Grocer.
The prices quoted are those paid for produce.
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Corrected weekly by C. Y. WAGNER,
Thefollowing are the quotations up tosix o'clock
Thursday evening, when our paper goes to press.

 

The following are the closing prices of the
Philadelphia markets on Wednesday evening.

| with their two children and a maid were in Belle-

|
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Pennsylvania.

Asritly Democratic publication wich indepen
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BUSINESS OR DISPLAY ADVERTISEMENTS.
Per inch, each insertion............25 cts.
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